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In an ideal world, all of our recruitment for catechists would have wrapped up early in the
summer, so that now we could just move forward with training, formation, and the start of
the catechetical year. In reality, however, we know that last-minute openings pop up, and
catechetical leaders find themselves scrambling to do some last-minute recruitment of
catechists. It’s important to remember that, while time is short, we must not compromise on
our standards and settle for any “warm body” to fill these last-minute vacancies.
To assist catechetical leaders in filling these vacancies, my friend Tom Quinlan, the Director
of the Religious Education Office in the Diocese of Joliet, one of the best in the business (and
brand new daddy!), shares the following tips:
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This is the time of the year when many parishes are still looking to fill some remaining slots for
the new year. Here are some important things to consider, whether you are still in need of
catechists or not:
Use current catechists to provide witness sharing at Masses (and elsewhere) to inspire
other parishioners to prayerfully consider whether they are called to explore being a
catechist.
Be careful to not send a message in your catechist recruitment efforts that you’ll take
anyone who steps forward. Some people have gifts for effective ministry as a catechist…
and some do not. A process of discernment is necessary. (There might be other roles for
some…other than being a catechist.)
Be sure to properly vet new catechists. They should be a parishioner for six months or
longer. If they have been a catechist previously, contact their prior parish(s). Conduct a
check of references. Have a conversational interview, where you and the catechist get to
know each other. And trust your instincts. Remember, being a catechist is a ministry of
the Church and a privilege.
Engage in year-round recruitment for catechists. Don’t just think of this as a Maythrough-September effort. Even if you finally have all your slots filled, you can never
have too many substitute catechists and aides. Perhaps the person who comes in over the
winter can observe sessions and assist a catechist, which would help to prepare them for
next year. Year-round recruitment…will lessen the crunch next fall.
Take special care of your new catechists. Give them the formation and training they need.
Match them up with an excellent mentor catechist. Observe them during session after a
few weeks and give them all the support and direction needed for them to be comfortable
and grow into their potential. Lead with affirmations but also include discussion of
growth areas.
Of course, any new catechist can benefit greatly from my free archived webinar: Getting
Started as a Catechist.
Thanks, Tom, for sharing your wisdom! What advice do you have for last-minute
recruitment? Where can/should a catechetical leader look for prospective catechists?
Joe Paprocki, DMin, is a major contributor to Finding God, the faith formation program for
grades 1-8 based in Ignatian spirituality.
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Month-by-Month
General Checklist for Catechetical
Leaders/Youth Ministers
AUGUST (Cont’d.)

AUGUST:
Faith Formation:
 Review Diocesan/Parish policies,
especially regarding Religious Education,
Youth Ministry
o Registration, Tuition
o Attendance, Discipline
o Safety, Inclement Weather
o Photo release
 Use online tutorials to review potential
and usage of the Gabriel app for
enrollment and management tasks.
 Develop/Update Handbook and cover
letter for families, catechists
 Finalize the calendar with all catechist,
student and family classes/events
 Check in with neighboring parishes for
possible collaboration on events/sharing
of resources
 Acquaint yourself with budget
 Begin class lists based on registration,
room assignments
 Review/update Emergency Plan
 Order Compass in the Classroom
 Review/update ministry descriptions for
catechists, volunteers. Evaluate
catechists, recruit new where needed.
 Check textbook, materials inventory;
order where needed
 Establish/maintain online presence on
parish website, social media.

 Check technology in the classrooms and
gathering space.
 Establish good working relationship with
school leadership
 Establish good working relationship with
parish staff
 Prepare for Catechetical Sunday in
September
 Lesson Planning
 Confirm you are receiving the Diocesan
Updates and communications from the
Office of Families & Schools via Constant
Contact

Youth Ministry:
 Obtain, read and share Renewing the
Vision
 Recruit & train volunteer team
 Finalize calendar
 Acquaint yourself with budget
 Plan kick-off event
 Find out about Diocesan, National
Events (GBYC, Love Begins Here,
Steubenville Trips, etc)
 Familiarize yourself with Diocesan
policies/guidelines regarding
chaperones/trips and start recruiting
chaperones
 Check Diocesan policies about social
media and begin/update/maintain YM
info on parish’s social media pages
 Review Diocesan policies on Safe
Environment; incorporate into all
planning

General Checklist for Catechetical Leaders
SEPTEMBER:
Faith Formation:
 Prepare report for pastor, parish
council, education committee, etc.
o Registration figures
o Copy of Handbook(s)
o Budget update
o List of volunteers
o Faith Formation calendar
o Safe Enviornment
 Catechist Training/Orientation
 Catechetical Sunday Observance
 Parent Orientation Night
 Continue to recruit/train volunteers,
substitute catechists
 Think Safety
o Fire drill procedures, route maps
o First Aid kits readily available?
o Intruder prevention/procedure
 Compass in the Classroom?
 ProCLAYM Kick-off event
 Outreach to absent families

Youth Ministry:
 Check w/Diocesan Office of Families &
Schools for upcoming Youth events and
start planning:
o Recruit participants
o Recruit chaperones
o VIRTUS for chaperones
o Budget (Registration,
Transportation, other expenses;
Fundraising, Grants, etc)
 Learn about KREWE (Diocesan program
of Kerygma experience for youth)

OCTOBER
Faith Formation:
 Monthly report to pastor/council/board

OCTOBER (Cont’d)





Form Sacrament Prep teams
Continue catechist development
Informal classroom observation
Take photos/publicize good works of
program (bulletin, Compass, social
media)

Youth Ministry:
 Maintain supplies, environment for
meetings.
 Seek feedback from participants,
families and YM Team for early
indicators of enthusiasm, spirit.
 Continue social media postings of
events. Invite, invite, invite.
 Plan for fall/winter service opportunities
 Youth Jam? GBYC? Plan ahead!

NOVEMBER
Faith Formation:
 Advent Plans as per calendar
 Thanksgiving plans as per calendar
 Give feedback to catechists from
classroom observations
 Complete and submit Diocesan
Annual RE Report
 Invite and promote sacrament
preparation meetings

General Checklist for Catechetical Leaders
NOVEMBER (Cont’d)
 Prepare report for pastor, parish
council, education committee, etc.
 Catechist Professional Development
 Prepare holiday season service projects
 Plan Christmas appreciation for
catechists, volunteers

Youth Ministry:
 Plan for Advent service & prayer
projects
 Register for GBYC; fundraising, planning

DECEMBER
Faith Formation:
 Prepare report for pastor, parish
council, education committee, etc.
 Holiday service projects
 Clean-up office; filing; update records
 Check w/catechists on second semester
needs
 Provide blessings for the tree, crib
scene, baking projects, etc.
 Send Christmas cards to volunteers,
staff

DECEMBER (Cont’d)
Youth Ministry:
 Plan for Advent service & prayer
projects
 Final plans and attend GBYC
 Christmas celebration w/youth?

JANUARY
Faith Formation:
 Prepare report for pastor, parish
council, education committee, etc.
 Begin Lent/Easter preparations
 Final planning/implementation of
sacrament parent meetings
 Plan questions for interviews for
candidates for Eucharist, Reconciliation,
Confirmation
 First semester progress reports and
catechist evaluation/feedback
 Professional Development
 Assess programs for special needs and
home-schooled students
 Prepare a list for parents of prayers
students should know at their age/level

Youth Ministry:
 Follow-up from GBYC
 Promote/participate in Vocations
Awareness Week

General Checklist for Catechetical Leaders
FEBRUARY
 Prepare report for pastor, parish
council, education committee, etc.
 Catechist Professional Development
 Research new online and printed
resources for Lent/Easter
 Plan/promote Lenten activities
o Ash Wednesday
o Stations of the Cross
o Reconciliation
 Follow-up on progress reports and
catechist evaluations
 Follow-up on Sacramental Parent
Meetings (absences, concerns, etc).
 Arrange for ACRE Assessment:
o Materials
o Set dates (March)

Youth Ministry:
 Plan for Lenten service & prayer
projects
 Look ahead to summer YM plans
 Start identifying potential chaperones
for summer activities/trips

MARCH
Faith Formation:
 Prepare report for pastor, parish
council, education committee, etc.
 Begin plans for Vacation Bible School
o Materials, Resources
o Recruit catechists, helpers
o Initial announcement
 Review retreat plans for sacrament
candidates
 Discuss final plans for liturgical
celebration of the Sacraments w/the
parish liturgy committee, music
ministers, Pastor.

MARCH (Cont’d)
 Follow-up on the requirements for
sacraments – students who have not
fulfilled them, those who need a gentle
reminder or phone call.
 Review the interview procedure with all
involved and being interviews
w/candidate for Sacraments.
 Implement Lenten activities as planned.
 Begin plans for Vacation Bible School
o Materials, Resources
o Recruit catechists, helpers
o Initial announcement

Youth Ministry:
 Plan for Lenten service & prayer
projects
 Look ahead to summer YM plans
 Start identifying potential chaperones
for summer activities/trips

APRIL
Faith Formation:
 Prepare report for pastor, parish
council, education committee, etc.
 Complete sacrament interviews.
 Implement sacrament retreats as
planned.

General Checklist for Catechetical Leaders

MAY/JUNE
Faith Formation:

APRIL (Cont’d)
 Finalize plans for sacrament
celebrations re: environment,
reception, etc.
 Continue plans for VBS
 If you do Spring Registration,
review/update format and send out
 Prepare student progress reports and
catechist evaluations/feedback.
 End of year procedures;
o Materials that need replenishing
o Wrap-up professional
development/certification for
catechists
 Register for and attend Diocesan
professional development event.
 Prepare for end-of-year gatherings,
catechist/volunteer appreciation, etc.

Youth Ministry:
 Finalize summer plans and begin
publicity, registration.
 Plan special night for graduating seniors
and parents.

 Complete the recording of all
sacramental records
 Write thank-you’s to all who planned,
volunteered at sacramental
celebrations.
 Order materials for VBS
 Prepare end of year report for pastor,
parish council
o Enrollment
o Staff/volunteers
o Budget
o Facilities and materials
o VBS update
o Vision for next year
 Write an evaluation of the year for
reference in the Fall
o Anticipated challenges
o Possible solutions
o Strengths
o Room for Growth
 Implement plans for final catechist
gathering, appreciations, etc.

Youth Ministry:
 Continue to publicize and implement
summer youth ministry plans.
 Host end-of-year party for youth &
families
 Appreciation for chaperones,
volunteers, leaders.

Some (not all) Options for Online
Registration/Payment for Religious Education
We Share/LPI: http://www.4lpi.com/solutions/church-online-giving/

Coursestorm: https://www.coursestorm.com/

E-Catholic: https://ecatholic.com/

Wufoo:
https://www.wufoo.com/home/?utm_bu=wufoo&utm_campaign=20_
Wufoo_WF_BR_US_EN_Core_Exact_X&utm_content=WF_BR_US_EN_C
ore_X&utm_medium=c&utm_source=bing&utm_term=wufoo&utm_kxc
onfid=s4bvpi0ju&msclkid=b39dd3f55b79191309c28cf35052d89e

Google Forms: https://www.google.com/forms/about/

SAFE ENVIRONMENT
EMPLOYEE/VOLUNTEER REQUIREMENTS
All employees (regardless of position/job title) and all adult volunteers who have contact with
minors and individuals at risk as part of their volunteer duties are required to:

1.
Complete an application in which:
1) you provide the Diocese with
professional and personal references;
2) you complete, sign and date the
appropriate declaration form;
3) you authorize a criminal
background check and receive a
satisfactory report.
www.gbdioc.org
Roll over “Protecting Our Children”
Click on “Background Checks”
Click on “eAppsDB” link
Access code: gbdioc04

2.

3.

Complete the VIRTUS® Protecting
God’s Children Adult Awareness
Training.

Sign the Agreement Form
in which you agree to follow and adhere
to Our Promise to Protect (employees) or
the Diocesan Code of Pastoral Conduct
for Volunteers (volunteers) and submit
the signed form to your immediate
supervisor i.e., DRE, Principal, etc.

Register at www.virtus.org
Several sessions are offered throughout the
diocese at various dates and times.

*Ask your principal, DRE, or LoSEC for assistance in completing the requirements.
Gratefully adapted from materials provided by Interparish Religious Formation, Appleton, 8/2006.
Revised 10/2013

Diocese of Green Bay
Safe Environment Training for Children
FAQ: 2021 - 2022
The following questions and answers are to assist you in understanding what is required in the
Diocese of Green Bay for Safe Environment Training for Children; and will need to be recorded
for the July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022 USCCB Safe Environment annual Audit period.
EVERY child enrolled in a Catholic school or a parish faith formation program must receive
education regarding safe environment issues annually. That means every child needs to be
“trained” and counted as ‘trained’. Children may also be ‘opted out’ but only at the request of
parent(s) or guardian(s). As we looked at questions received and issues present, there appear to
be four areas of concern.

1. Training Question:
What is Safe Environment Training, for children, and what qualifies as Safe Environment
Training?
The Diocese of Green Bay has requested that Catholic schools devote a minimum of
three (3) classes per grade level per year to this issue. Since religious education
students attend public schools where this topic is mandated, the Diocese requests
these programs devote at least one (1) class per grade level per year to these topics.
The Diocese asks that teaching objectives incorporate the following ten guidelines:
Each human being is created in the image and likeness of God. Our bodies are sacred and
holy.
We are blessed with families and loving communities to help us grow.
We must differentiate between safe, unsafe, and unwanted touch.
Because each person is made in the image of God, each person must be treated with dignity
and respect. This respect includes respectful privacy of our own bodies.
The God-given gift of choice has consequences.
Some actions or behaviors are wrong or sinful. Behavior or actions that harm self or others
physically, psychologically, or spirituality are wrong.
We must differentiate between good and bad play and avoid keeping secrets.
Each of us experiences good and bad human relationships and friendships.
Children and youth must be provided with basic information to enable them to be safe and
protected by the adults in their lives. The task of keeping children safe is shared by families,
extended families, their neighborhood and community, and their school and church.
Children and youth must identify a number of trusted adults to go to for help.

2. Lesson Plans:
Safe Environment lesson plans, utilizing the VIRTUS material for children are
available to assist you in incorporating the teaching objectives.
Lesson plans purchased by the diocese from VIRTUS, can be found on the Diocese of
Green Bay website: www.gbdioc.org under “Protecting Children” /Lessons Plans &
Resources for Children” The VIRTUS lesson plans are expected to be utilized as the
main safe environment training material for children but can be supplemented with
other material and resources.
Resources and curriculum questions can be directed to Courtney Coopman, Diocesan
Assistance Coordinator 920-272-8174 or Jane Schueller, Assistant Superintendent of
Instruction &Academic Accountability 920-272-8284 or Maximus Cabey, Children &
Youth Faith Formation Director 920-272-8288.
Can materials simply be mailed out to all families in the parish program or school?
No. On site or face to face training needs to be offered annually to every child
enrolled in a parish program or Catholic school.

3. Absent Children:
What should I do if a child is absent from training?
Age appropriate materials are sent home to the parents of those children that are
absent on the day of training. For example, if a parent has children in grades 2, 4 and
8, only the age appropriate materials for the absent child are sent home. To ensure
that materials arrive home, the best way to send them is via the US mail or e-mail.
However, you can use other alternatives such as a take home or parent folder.
Can we just offer the materials to be picked up at the parish or school office?
No. This practice does not place enough urgency or importance on the subject matter.
Our children deserve to be knowledgeable regarding their physical, emotional and
spiritual well-being. Child sexual abuse can be prevented when children and youth
are educated. As educators and ministers, it is our responsibility to directly present
age appropriate programs or provide materials for parents to utilize at home when
children are absent.
Can we refer parents to the diocesan website to get the materials?
No. Though materials are on the diocesan website, it is again our responsibility to
make sure age appropriate materials are provided to the parents of absent children.
Additionally, the material provided by the parish or school should be age specific,
causing less confusion for the parents.

4. Opted Out Children:
What is the purpose of the Opt Out form?
The Opt Out form is used to substantiate that all children in a school/program are
accounted for regarding safe environment training, that such training has been offered
to them and that the parent(s)/guardian chose to decline it. The annual USCCB audit
requires an opt out form for every child whose parents’ decline to have their child
attend the safe environment training provided by the parish/school.

Who completes the Opt Out form?
The parent(s)/guardian of the child complete the form and return it the parish/school
office. This form is to remain in the child’s permanent school or religious education
file.
A copy of each Opt Out form must be sent to the Diocesan Office of Safe
Environment for audit documentation.

When should an Opt Out form be used?
The Opt Out form should ONLY be used if a parent declines to have their child attend
the safe environment training provided by the parish/school. Therefore the number of
opt out forms that you have on file should be very minimal! Concurrent to the practice
of those children that are absent, age appropriate materials should likewise be sent
home to the parents of those children opted out of training.
Where can I get an Opt Out form?
The Opt Out form can be found on the diocese website, www.gbdioc.org under
“Protecting Children” /Lessons Plans & Resources for Children”.

5. Documentation:
What is the annual Safe Environment Audit Survey?
The annual Safe Environment Audit Survey is distributed to all Local Safe
Environment Coordinators (LoSEC) to report the required training information. The
Diocese of Green Bay is audited every year for compliance by the USCCB.
Who is responsible for completing the annual Safe Environment Audit Survey?
The LoSEC is usually responsible. The pastor/pastoral leader, faith formation
director/coordinator or school principal, should work along with the parish/school
LoSEC and other key staff, to ensure data submitted is complete and accurate. The
pastor/pastoral leader or school administrators have to sign for validity of all Surveys.
What information is required in annual Audit Survey?
The annual Safe Environment Audit Survey collects data from the time period of July
1–June 30 and adheres to ALL employees regardless of position, but only to those
volunteers that have contact with children under the age of 18. (Volunteers in ministry
with individuals at risk adults should not be included in Audit data.)
Historically, the Survey has always required the total number of educators, employees
and volunteers at every parish or school and how many of those have been
background checked and attended a VIRTUS session. The Survey also asks if
guidelines regarding reporting abuse have been reviewed with employees and
volunteers during the audit period.
Every child enrolled in a Catholic school or faith formation program must be counted
as trained, absent with materials sent home or opted out. The total number of children
enrolled should be equal to the number trained + absent + opted out.
(Example: 150 total children enrolled = 146 present + 3 absent + 1 opt out)
If you have further questions please contact Deb Knaus (920-272-8198) or Courtney Coopman
(920-272-8174). We are both more than willing to help you.

Messages Children Hear In Safe Environment Programs
In Catholic schools and parishes nationwide, Safe Environment training gives children the skills
necessary to protect themselves from would be-offenders. The Associate Director of the
Secretariat for Child and Youth Protection of the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops
(USCCB), has listed here some of the messages children should hear in Safe Environment
programs.
1. Abuse is never a child’s fault.
The blame always belongs to the adult who is taking advantage of a child’s trust and
vulnerabilities.
2. God loves children forever and wants them to live holy and happy lives.
The shame of child sexual abuse needs to be put where it belongs: on the abuser.
3. Abuse that has happened should be reported.
One study shows that children tell of their abuse an average of nine times before someone
believes them.
4. You can recognize abuse when it happens.
Children learn to trust that feeling that says something isn’t right and to tell a parent or other
trusted adult when something happens that makes them feel uneasy.
5. There are ways to spot a grooming process.
Children learn that anyone who lets children break rules, gives them alcohol or shows them
pornography needs to be reported to parents and other trusted adults.
6. Parents or other trusted adults will talk about this subject.
Children often try to protect their parents from bad news, so they need to learn they can tell their
parents anything.
7. Boundaries exist.
Children who listen to the voice that says, “This doesn’t feel right,” can protect themselves.
8. Children can stand up for themselves.
Children learn when it is appropriate for them to say, “No, stop doing that.”
9. There are ways to explain inappropriate behavior.
The ability to articulate what has happened to a child enables a child to more easily confide in a
parent or other trusted adult. This is ultimately the goal of safe environment education.

AWAREITY

Safe Environment Reporting System
HOW DO I MAKE A REPORT?
If you want to report a concern, please
visit www.gbdioc.org/awareity and
click on the Awareity Incident Report
button. It may also be accessible from
your parish or school website by clicking
on the green butterfly icon (show at left).

As we continue to work toward a safe and secure environment
for all people within the Diocese of Green Bay, the Office of
Safe Environment has implemented a web-based incident
reporting tool called Awareity.
Awareity is a comprehensive platform for reporting, tracking,
and documenting incidents and concerns, making it simple and
confidential to share red flag behaviors such as:
• Sexual abuse of a minor (if this is currently taking place,
immediately call 911 to report)
• Harassment
• Boundary issues
• Threats of violence
• Concerning behavior by clergy, staff, or volunteers
• Misconduct
• Anything that you may find stressful or out of the ordinary and feel
compelled to bring forward regarding clergy, staff, or volunteers
The goal of Awareity is prevention and to help identify red flags
and warning signs before an incident occurs or escalates.
PLEASE NOTE: This is not an emergency reporting system. If this
is an urgent matter, please immediately dial 911.
We must partner with our staff, volunteers, parents, students,
and family members to combat these challenges and take a
proactive approach to preventing what we can by staying ahead of
concerning and potentially harmful situations. By working together,
we can help prevent incidents from occurring and ensure the
safety and security of our school and parish communities.
Actively promoting the Awareity reporting tool and providing
ongoing awareness through posters, announcements, etc., can
help ensure all staff, volunteers, parents, and visitors understand
how they can play an active role in keeping your community safe.

QUESTIONS & ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Courtney Coopman, Victim Assistance Coordinator
(920) 272-8174 | ccoopman@gbdioc.org

Is the report really anonymous?
Yes! Reporters can remain truly
anonymous if they choose, so they
have nothing to fear in sharing
their concerns. However, we cannot
guarantee we can follow-up unless we
have your name and a way to contact
you by either phone or email.
Once a report is submitted what
happens?
All reports are securely transmitted to
and stored within the Awareity platform.
Immediate notifications are sent to the
appropriate personnel, and reports are
only accessible by approved personnel.
Once the team has reviewed your report/
concerns, appropriate investigation and
follow-up efforts will occur.
Do I have to use the form to make a
report?
No. You are still welcome and
encouraged to speak directly with a
team member at (920) 272-8174 if you
have concerns. Awareity should in no
way replace face-to-face communication,
but instead help our community share
information when someone is less
comfortable sharing it in person.

+ Office of Youth Ministry + Diocese of Green Bay, WI

Office of Youth Ministry Liability Form
MEDICAL INFORMATION ANDPARENTAL/GUARDIAN CONSENT FORM/LIABILITY WAIVER
Participant’s name: ________________________________________Date of birth: _____________________
Sex: ____________Parent/Guardian’s name: ________________________________________________
Home address: _________________________________________________________
Home phone: __________________________ Cell phone: ______________________________
Email _________________________________________________________________________
I, __________________________ grant permission for my child, __________________ to participate in this
Parent or guardian’s name
Child’s name
event that requires transportation to a location away from the parish/school/diocesan site. This activity will
take place under the guidance and direction of parish/school/diocesan employees and/or volunteers from the
Diocese of Green Bay.

A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE ACTIVITY IS AS FOLLOWS:
PARISH/SCHOOL:
(PARISH/SCHOOL is understood to include the Diocese of Green Bay)
Type of event: _____________________________________________________________
Date of event: _____________________________________________________________
Destination of event: ____________________________________________________ ___
Individual in charge:_____________________________________________________ ___
Estimated time of departure and return: ________________________________________
Mode of transportation to and from event: _____________________________________
As parent and/or legal guardian, I remain legally responsible for any personal actions taken by the above named
minor (“participant”). I agree on behalf of myself, my child named herein, or our heirs, successors, and
assigns, to hold harmless and defend the Parish/School its officers, directors, employees and agents, and the
Diocese of Green Bay, its employees and agents, chaperones, or representatives associated with the event,
from any claim arising from or in connection with my child attending the event or in connection with any illness
or injury (including death) or cost of medical treatment in connection therewith, and I agree to compensate the
parish/school, its officers, directors and agents, and Diocese of Green Bay its employees and agents and
chaperones, or representative associated with the event for reasonable attorney’s fees and expenses which
may incur in any action brought against them as a result of such injury or damage, unless such claim arises from
the negligence of the parish/school or the Diocese of Green Bay.
Signature: __________________________________________________ Date: _____________

COVID 19 Related: If your child(ren)/dependents or immediate family members exhibit any symptoms of COVID19 (including cold, flu, fever, cough, or allergy symptoms) please refrain from sending allowing them to attend the
event (s). You, as the parent/guardian of your child/dependent are freely choosing to allow them to attend the
parish/school event(s), knowing the health risks present with the current environment and will hold harmless the
parish/school, its officers, directors, employees and agents, and the Diocese of Green Bay, its employees and
agents, chaperones, or representatives associated with the event, from any COVID-19 related claim arising from or
in connection with your child/dependent attending the event.
Signature: _____________________________________________ Date: _________________

+ Office of Youth Ministry + Diocese of Green Bay, WI

MEDICAL MATTERS: I hereby warrant that to the best of my knowledge, my child is in good health and I assume
all responsibility for the health of my child. (Of the following statements pertaining to medical matters, sign only
those that are applicable.)

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TREATMENT: In the event of an emergency, I hereby give permission to transport my
child to a hospital for emergency medical or surgical treatment. I wish to be advised prior to any further treatment
by the hospital or doctor. In the event of an emergency, if you are unable to reach me at the above numbers,
contact:
Name & relationship: ________________________________________________Phone: _______________
Child’s Family doctor: _____________________ Phone of Doctor: _____________________________
Family Health Plan Carrier: ________________________________ Policy #: ______________
Signature: _____________________________________________ Date: _________________
Medications: My child is taking medication at present. My child will bring all such medications necessary and such
medications will be well-labeled. Names of medications and concise directions for seeing that the child takes such
medications, including dosage and frequency of dosage, are as follows: __________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature: _____________________________________________Date: _________________
Choose ONE of the Following:
1. No medication of any type, whether prescription or non-prescription, may be administered to my child
unless the situation is life-threatening and emergency treatment is required.
Signature: _____________________________________________Date: _________________
2. I hereby grant permission for non-prescription medication (i.e. non-aspirin products such as
acetaminophen or ibuprofen, throat lozenges, cough syrup) to be given to my child, if deemed
appropriate.
Signature: _____________________________________________Date: _________________
Specific Medical Information: The parish/school will take reasonable care to see that the following information
will be held in confidence.
Allergic reactions (medications, foods, plants, insects, etc.): ____________________________
Does child have a medically prescribed diet? ________________________________________
Does child have any physical limitations? __________________________________________
You should be aware of these special medical conditions of my child: ____________________________________
MEDIA RELEASE: This authorization form constitutes permission for my child(ren)’s participation in videotaping
and/or photographs which may be taken during the program/trip. These could be used for further promotional
videos, website promotions, fliers, or other diocesan or parish appropriate uses.
Signature of Parent/Guardian_________________________________________________

**Please be aware that legally, the group leader can search any person's room and/or possessions if there is
suspicion of any illegal behavior.

ADULT LIABILITY WAIVER
Each adult participant, including group leaders and chaperons, must sign this form.

PARISH/SCHOOL/GROUP YOU ARE REGISTERING UNDER:
__________________________________________________________________________________________

RELEASE OF LIABILITY/MEDICAL RELEASE:
I, _____________________________________________________(Full Name), agree on behalf of myself,
my heirs, assigns, executors, and personal representatives, to hold harmless and defend
______________________________________________________(Parish/School in the Diocese of Green Bay),
Diocese of Green Bay, its officers, directors, agents, employees, or representatives from any and all liability for
illness, injury or death arising from or in connection with my participation in the trip. In the event that I should
require medical treatment and I am not able to communicate my desires to attending physicians or other
medical personnel, I give permission for the necessary emergency treatment to be administered.

Please advise the doctors that I have the following allergies:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
In case of an emergency and for permission for treatment beyond emergency procedures,
please contact:
Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Relationship to Me: _________________________________________________________________________
Daytime Phone: _____________________________ Night Time Phone: _____________________________
Health Insurance Carrier: ____________________________________________________________________
Insurance ID Number: _______________________ Insurance Policy Number: ________________________
___________________________________________________________

Signature 									

___________________________
Date

___________________________________________________________

Print Name

Email Address:_____________________________________________________________________________
Affiliation with the teens of your group (Circle all that apply):
Parent		

Youth

Minister

Catechist

Teacher

Other _________________________________________________

OFFICE OF CHILD & YOUTH FAITH FORMATION | (920) 272-8309 • YOUTHMINISTRY@GBDIOC.ORG

To encourage, support,
and advocate
for catechetical leaders
and youth ministers
as we evangelize, catechize
and form disciples.

Professional
Catechetical
Leaders
And
Youth
Ministers
of the Diocese of
Green Bay

President—Deb Holzem
St. Bernard Parish, Appleton
920-739-8912
dholzem@stbernardappleton.org

Vice President
This could be YOU!

Treasurer-Kathy Prevost
St. Louis Parish, Dyckesville
920-866-2842
kathyp@stlouisdyckesville.com

Secretary-Bethany Doll
St. Mary & St. John Parishes, Menasha
920-725-7714
bdoll@smcatholicschools.org

Communication/Marketing ManagerNatalie Carney
St. Patrick Parish, Menasha
920-725-8381
ncarney@stpatricksmenasha.org

Event Coordinator-Traci LaCrosse
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish, De Pere
920-337-0443
traci@lourdesdepere.org

Last updated August 20, 2020

proclaym.com
Find us on

GET INSPIRED
ISCOVER
CONNECT

Leadership Team Contacts

2021-2022 Calendar at a Glance
Catechist In-Service Planning Meeting: Aug. 19th

Registration

Kick Off Day: Sept. 23rd

Individual Membership: $99.00

Catechist In-Service Planning Meeting: Oct. 14th

Membership includes all ProCLAYM events.

Catechist/Youth Minister In-Service: Oct. 20th
Purge-Giving Member Gathering: Nov. 18th

ProCLAYM Programs & Events
Kick Off Day
Meet others in parish ministry in a faith
filled day that is casual and fun in a

Member Information

Online Member Gathering: Dec. 16th
Winter Warm-up Member Gathering: Jan. 20th
Online Member Gathering: Feb. 17th

Name:

Title:

Spring Fling Member Gathering: March 17th
Online Member Gathering: April 21st
R&R Day: May 19th

Parish:

Address:

relaxed setting.
Email:

Online Member Gatherings

Phone:

An opportunity to gather and learn new

Birthdate:

trends, best practices, advocacy, and
Committee Choice:

ideas that will inspire and enrich parish
programs.

Payment $

Mini Professional Days
Gather together for fellowship, field
collaboration, peer support, and program
sharing.

Why Become a Member?

Experience and Participate in

Advocacy and Local Peer Support

A favorite day for many! A day to rest,

Field Collaborating and Networking
Curriculum and Program Ideas

Committees
Catechist & Youth Minister Inservice

Please choose a committee to be a part of

Parishes invite Catechists and Youth

for ProCLAYM.

share ideas in working with youth of all
ages.

/

/20

Personal and Spiritual Formation

R&R Day

Ministers to come together to learn and

Date:

Professional Development

Committees

relax, and enjoy!

Ck #:

Please mail completed form and check
payable to ProCLAYM to:
Kathy Prevost
St. Louis Parish
N8726 County Line Road
Luxemburg, WI 54217

*Scholarships available by contacting
Treasurer

Catechist & Youth Minister In-Service
Communication
Marketing/Promotion
Member Gatherings
Professional Events

kathyp@stlouisdyckesville.com

kk

